
Parade Instructions  
 
All Entries please avoid: Plain vehicles/trucks/trailers with no decoration Walkers with no theme, props, or dress  

 

PARADE STAGING 

Please follow these instructions very carefully as they’ve been designed to prevent vehicle congestion in the 

staging area: 

- REQUIRED FOR ENTRY: You must check in with the Parade Manager at the Community Center to  

  pick up your LINE-UP NUMBER starting at 0750-0850.  

- You must place your Number on the RIGHT front of your parade entry.  

- Staging Area will be along Deborah Street facing west. (Towards the Delta River, not towards Tok) 

- Your Line-up Number will match the space along the staging ahead, look for your number to find your 
location. 

- Park your parade entry against the righthand size of Deborah Street.  

 
ALL ENTRIES: Drivers & Walking Group Leaders: 

Do not allow a large gap to form between you and the entry ahead of you. Your entry must stay in pace 
with the entire parade procession. The Parade is like a train, the cars move together at the same pace (5mph 
or less). As the parade moves, you must keep close with the group ahead of you; approximately 16 feet 
between entries. NO STOPPING permitted during the parade procession *stopping during the parade will 
result in forfeiting participation in future parades. 

 

MOTORCYCLE / ATV / UTV GROUPS 

Burn-outs, revving of engines &  stopping during the parade procession are strictly prohibited.  

*All of the above during the parade can frighten animals participating in the parade and spectators and 

will result in forfeiting participation in future parades. 

 
ANIMAL GROUPS 

ALL groups with live animals (domestic or livestock), must have a designated “pooper-scooper” ~ 

clean-up crew to sweep up any messes in the staging area as well as following behind during the 

parade to keep the streets clean. This is a “No Trace” parade and it is your responsibility to clean up after your 

animals. Failure to clean-up your animal’s messes will result in forfeiting participation in future parades.  

 
NON-PARADE VEHICLES 

Only parade entries are permitted to park in the parade line-up/staging area. Please meet/gather in 

a designated place outside of the staging area and arrive together at your line-up location on foot. Non-

parade vehicles: cannot park within the parade staging area. 

 
EXIT INFORMATION 

The parade ends at Liewer-Olmstead Ice Arena ~   Nistler Rd, Delta Junction, AK 99737.  After passing the Hockey 

Rink, DO NOT SLOW DOWN OR STOP please pull into the parking lot all the way to the far end.  The parade 

is still going on behind you.  

 

Please review and re-read the instructions carefully. If you have additional questions not answered 

above: email info@deltanafair.com or call 907-895-FAIR. 

mailto:info@deltanafair.com

